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community of lifelong learners.
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Collective Worship

Our collective worship has moved online with two 
reflections each week as well as additional activities the 
children could choose to access throughout the week. The 
reflection usually included a video from the NISCU or 
Sutton School Work team, children were also invited to 
join in with a song and a prayer. 

On Friday afternoons we joined together our whole school 
achievement assembly on teams.
Links were also provided to the weekly NISCU activities and 
Fischy music half hour of singing which was live on Monday and 
available online.







Teaching Children in school
School remained open for some children. As well as completing their 
home learning activities and joining their class on teams the children 
enjoyed a range of sports activities with Mr Simionato. 



Home Learning
Online learning continued on Weduc and with 
daily teams registration and group work. The 
parents did a great job in supporting their 
children!



Owls Home Learning



Eagles Home Learning



RE 
RE continued during home learning following the units that 
were to be covered this term. It was great to see so much 
well thought out work completed.



World Book Day
World Book Day had to go online this year. On Thursday 4th March we 
all meet together on teams to show off our costumes and share our 
potato characters that we had been making of our favourite books. 
Everyone also designed a front cover of a book and wrote a blurb for 
it too.



Music Lessons
Darren took the guitar lessons online so that the 
children could continue with their lessons even in 
lockdown.



Governors
Governors meetings have continued online during 
lockdown. During this term Mrs Christina Warmsley
came to the end of her long service as Governor for our 
school. She was our vice chair on the team.

She was taken some flowers to thank her for all she has 
done for us as a school.

Celebrating
Mrs Haywood celebrated a special birthday at the end 
of term. Everyone managed to help make the card and 
add their best wishes. We all met went outside to sing 

happy birthday together and do the birthday clap.
It was very impressive that everyone managed to keep 

it a surprise for her. 



Encouragements
It has been wonderful to receive so many encouragements from members of the 
school community. The children enjoyed receiving postcards from the staff during 
lockdown and the staff appreciated all the gifts and the thanks they have 
received from parents. The staff members also were delighted to find pocket 
hugs attached to the railings of the school by someone.
We also received a card and some delicious chocolate brownies from St Matthew’s 
Church Worthington and some biscuits from the Open the Book Team during 
lockdown.
Morrisons also provided Pizza kits for the FSM children which were much 
appreciated.
At the end of term Miss Taylor was delighted to receive flowers as a thank you 
from a child she supported with their school transition.



Spring arriving..
As we all returned to school it was lovely to see 
the first signs that spring is nearly here. It also  
reminded us of the volunteers who worked hard 
to plant the bulbs last year and the fun Robins 
class had planting the pots.



Internet Safety Day 
Tuesday 9th February was Internet Safety Day. Every class focused on 
Internet safety in their home learning both in teams meetings and also in 
computing activities during the week. Eagles joined in a virtual session 
with Liverpool Football Club too. 



Daily Mile 
Eagles have taken on the challenge of running the daily mile now they 
have returned to school. The rest of the school have also been building up 
their stamina in PE lessons too.



ELSA
Mrs Wright has continued to run ELSA groups throughout 
lockdown and has continued to work to support children as 
they return to school. It is very helpful for the children 
to have someone to work with them as they face 
challenging situations.

Resources to allow children to let others know their 
feelings and views are now available in the corridor so that 
children can let Mrs Wright know if they need help.
There are also books about well- being and feelings as well 
as cards to remind steps to calming down.



Back in school 
Classes have continued their learning in school. 



Collective Worship back at school
Our value for this half term is forgiveness so we have continued to think 
about in our class bubbles using the Roots and Fruits resource. 
Our collective worship has been based on the ‘Big Start Assemblies’ 
Friends to the end series which is working through the Easter story. 
Robins have also used the NISCU disassembly once a week to help them 
to understand the Easter story.
On Friday afternoons we have joined together on teams for our 
achievement assembly.



Rainbow Hospice
Rainbow Hospice were so impressed by the generosity of 
everyone involved in raising money for the Santa Run last term 
that they sent gifts to all the children in school. These were 
given out in achievement assembly once everyone had returned to 
school.



Red Nose Day
We all enjoyed joining in activities for Red Nose Day. Robins started earlier 
in the week by running a class fayre to raise money. Each pair arranged for 
a game that others in the class could pay to play. A good way to learn about 
spending money as well as help a good cause.
On Red Nose Day itself children wore red to celebrate and any Red Nose 
merchandise they had. The theme of telling jokes had everyone laughing as 
they shared jokes with each other in classes. Each class chose a few jokes 
for Ms Hitchman to read in achievement assembly. Eagles had a go at some 
riddles and enjoyed challenging different adults to answer them too.
The school raised £100.47 towards Red Nose Day with their different 
activities.



Online Easter Service
We were pleased to invite Rev. Tim Phillips to our online Easter 
service in the last week of term. Readings were read from 
Matthew 27:v57-61, Matthew 27:v62-66, Matthew 28: v1-10 by 
children in Eagles and Time talked to us about the resurrection 
of Jesus and led us in  prayer.

We also received lemon cake and a Easter card from St 
Matthews Church Worthington for the staff.



Morrisons Card Giving
We were asked by a parent who works at Morrisons if we would 
make cards for her to take to work and then they would be sent 
out to people living in care homes. The children were excited to 
know their cards would be given to someone in the community and 
every child in the school made a card to give to the project. We 
hope that each one will make someone smile.



Easter Egg Hunt
Each class enjoyed an Easter Egg Hunt during the last week of 
term. Robins and Owls worked in groups using their map work 
skills to find pieces of a jigsaw. When they solved the jigsaw it 
revealed the hiding place of the eggs.
Eagles found egg pictures in the grounds and used them to break 
a code. When they had solve the puzzle they won their egg as a 
prize. 



Leicester Cathedral Circus Skills Workshop
At the end of term each class enjoyed joining in with a workshop 
run by Leicester Cathedral on circus skills, Thomas Trilby’s ‘Bring 
ya socks’ show. All the classes enjoyed the jokes and tricks and 
had a go at juggling for themselves using socks. 


